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House Bill
B 1294: Removin
ng Obstaclles to Greaater Investment in U
Utility
Infrastrructure
Alternattive Ratema
aking Mecha
anisms strea
amline recoovery of costts, create joobs, and help
p to
maintain
n the reliabiility and saffety of utility services.
________
__________
___________
__________
________________________________________
What is the purposee of HB 129
94?
The legisslation autho
orizes the Pu
ublic Utility Commission
C
n (PUC) to aapprove alterrnative ratem
making
mechanissms for regu
ulated utilitiees, including
g gas, electricc, water, andd wastewaterr utilities. Thhese
mechanissms would allow
a
utilities to recover their capitall investments in a more ttimely way aand
enable th
hem to proceeed with imp
portant Pennssylvania infrrastructure im
mprovementts.
How do alternative ratemaking
g approachees differ froom current p
practices?
nally, utilities can only reecover greatter investmennts in infrasttructure by ffiling a requeest
Tradition
with the PUC to increase their baase rates. Raate cases are expensive too litigate, annd take almost a
year to co
omplete. Inv
vestments in infrastructu
ure that go innto service beetween rate cases (an avverage
period off three to sev
ven years) caan only be reecovered upoon completioon of the nexxt rate case. This
“regulato
ory lag” in reecovering the cost of infr
frastructure i mprovemennts is an impeediment to
securing financing att reasonable rates, particu
ularly when increasing iinvestment levels are
necessary
y. The legisllation would
d allow the PUC to consiider alternatiive ratemakiing approachhes to
address this problem.
Why is it importantt to facilitatee investmen
nts in utilityy infrastructture?
ovided to customers depends on the strength of tthe infrastructure
The quality of utility services pro
that is used to deliverr the servicees. While eacch utility facces different circumstancces based on its
history an
nd the charaacteristics off its service teerritory, mucch utility inffrastructure iis aging andd ready
for replaccement. Inveestments to modernize
m
utility
u
infrastr
tructure will create jobs, maintain annd
enhance the reliabilitty and safety
y of utility seervices, and m
meet the neeeds of consuumers.
Does Ho
ouse Bill 129
94 contain su
ufficient protections foor customers?
Yes. First, it is impo
ortant to rem
member that these
t
infrastrructure invesstments are rrecoverable in
rates und
der current prractices; thiss legislation simply provvides new meechanisms thhat allow moore
current reecovery of th
he expenditu
ures.
t legislatio
on provides the
t PUC witth ample autthority to prootect consum
mers. The
Second, the
Commisssion may app
prove, modify, or reject requests to eestablish alteernative rateemaking
mechanissms. Also, where
w
a utility requests a mechanism
m to recover infrastructurre expendituures
between rate cases, th
he PUC willl monitor quarterly filinggs and conduuct audits to assure that oonly
appropriaate costs are recovered, will
w assure th
hat recoveryy through thee mechanism
m will not caause
the utility
y to earn mo
ore than its au
uthorized rate of return, will ensure that costs arre allocated tto the
appropriaate customerr class, and will
w place a cap
c on the tootal amount that may be recovered thhrough
the mech
hanism.
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Has the General Assembly approved alternative ratemaking mechanisms in the past?
In 1996, the legislature authorized the PUC to approve a “distribution system improvement
charge” for water utilities. This mechanism allows water utilities to collect investments to replace
aging pipes between traditional rate cases. It is one type of mechanism that the PUC could approve
for other types of utilities under H.B. 1294. The DSIC legislation has become a national model in
regulation of the water industry, and other states have followed the Pennsylvania lead and
authored similar mechanisms.
Like water utilities, electric, natural gas, and wastewater utilities operate critically important and
capital-intensive infrastructure.
Similarly, the General Assembly approved alternative ratemaking mechanisms to allow recovery
of a utility’s costs related to universal service for low-income customers, energy efficiency and
conservation, smart meter deployment, and generation supply procurements (including alternative
energy procurements). In each case, the PUC reviews detailed plans before approving the
mechanisms and audits the costs recovered through the mechanisms.
Are other states moving toward alternative ratemaking approaches?
Almost half the states have authorized alternative ratemaking approaches to advance important
policy objectives. In particular, 50 natural gas utilities that operate in 19 different states now can
seek to collect the cost of replacing aging gas mains between traditional rate cases spaced years
apart. The Commonwealth should now join the growing list of states that allow alternative
ratemaking approaches to provide timely recovery of investments in electric, natural gas, and
wastewater infrastructure.
For further information, please contact Terry Fitzpatrick at 717-901-3912 or
tfitzpatrick@energypa.org.
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